].
thermal → electrical coupling via temperature-dependent charge transport properties, especially in the semiconductor stack. Dimensional reduction in top electrode (2) div j 3 = 0, integrate in z-direction:
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Dimensional reduction in top electrode (3) Ohm's law j 3 = σE = −σ∇ψ 3 with the electrical conductivity σ [Sm Integration in the z-direction yields lateral current density j 2 (x, y) = Dimensional reduction in top electrode (3) Ohm's law j 3 = σE = −σ∇ψ 3 with the electrical conductivity σ [Sm
and with the electric potential
Integration in the z-direction yields lateral current density j 2 (x, y) = Use the same procedure in the bottom electrode to obtain the system of PDEs
0D: In the semiconductor stack we assume no lateral current, such that the (vertical) current in the stack is determined by the potential difference between the electrodes: 
with the thermal sheet resistances 
